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Bee Gee NeWs

ALL-CAMPUS
DANCE FRIDAY

LEADERS GET
Ac. Fees Committee YELL
DAILY PRACTICE
Distributes Funds
For Two Semesters
Athletics
Big Share

Get

The student activity fees committee has appropriated the
activity fund which totals $12,(i-13.26, an increase of $1,123.19 over last year's total. The
appropriations showed a general increase in all the various
activities with a predominate
increase in men's athletics.
At a meeting last week the
committee made the following
distribution for the year 19381630. Thi appropriations for the
second semester are tentative.
Appropriations

Athletics (Men)
(Women)
Social Com.
Drama
Debate
B. G. News
Music
Enter. Course
Student Council
Alumni

TAKES OFFICE TODAY
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Men's

NEW COUNCIL

1938-39
1st
2nd
Sem.
Sem
$3,000 2,500
200 175
850 850
200 1260
400 400
700 700
350 300
700 800
20
30
50
0

If the second semester income
from fees differs from the estimated amount, the appropriations will have to be increased or decreased accordingly.
Activity fund records showed a balance of $183.29 from
last year's activities which was
included in the appropriations
budget for 1938-1939.
Each student enrolled in the
University pays an activity fee
of $6.25 a semester. Of this
sum, $1.25 a semester goes to
pay for a copy of the Key and
the remaining $5 is distributed
nmong the various campus activities by the appropriation
committee. This committee is
composed of three faculty members, appointed by the President of the University, and
two student members appointed hy the Student Council. At
present the members of the
committee are: J. R. Overman,
iii...i man, B. F. Nordmann, W.
E. Singer, Iva Mae Bushey and
Dudley Avery.
The appropriation for Alumni activities is the only new
item on the appropriation list.

The Student Council
has scheduled a special
election this afternoon,
October 5 for the treasurer of the Junior class
due to the tie for that
office in the elections
last Friday. Jack McMahon and Margaret
Henderson split with 58
votes each.
The polls will be open
from
1:00 to
4:00
o'clock in the Reception
Hall.

Social Committee Monday
afternoon gave the Delhi Fraternity perminion to ipomor
an all-tchool nickelden dance
Friday evening, October 7 from
7:30 to 11:30 in Reception Hall.
Admisiion will be Ac books and
five cents a person.

Although the cheerleaders
for this year have not been
chosen, Mr. Henderlick, who is
in charge of the tryouts, and
his assistants, Miss Warner
and Mr. Steller, feel quite sure
that they have some very promising candidates for these Penny Day Drive
Nets Seven Dollars
positions.
Practice is held daily at 4:00
The Student Council receivin the Physical Education building in room 300. Anyone desir- ed $7.56 in the penny campaign
ing to tryout is asked to attend for a flag for the athletic field
these practice sessions.
on election day last week. This,
The award system for this
however, does not give them
year has been changed. The
head cheerleader will get his enough to purchase a flag.
Elmer Cryer, vice president
letter at the end of his fourth
year provided that he has of the Student Council stated
jewed as an assistant for three- that the fraternities and soryears. During his first three orities will be approached to
years of service, each cheer- 'donate the balance necessary
leader wiii receive a monogram. for the purchase.

Cryer Calls First Meeting of
New Student Council For Oct. 5
The new student council will to Elmer Cryer, vice president
convene Wednesday, Oct. 5, at of t.h-; council.
5:45, at the Parrot restaurant
Threit freshmen representatto begin the heavy task it has
ives to the council were elected
outlined for this year according
in the recent campus election.
They are as follows: Diek SlatFirst Tennis Court
er, Janet Stump and Hilda
Finished Next Week Giover. Following are the uppercla^cmen who were elected
One of the potent questions last semester: seniors: George
rising from the- dust of the old Beattie, Iva Mae Bushey, Eltennis courts is, "When are the mer Cryer; juniors: Weldon
new ones going to be ready?" Brooks, Josephine Mercer;
The office has announced that sophomores: Meredith Miller,
some day next week should find Darl Gatchell, John Rohrs. The
at least one court opened.
vacancy in the junior class left
If trial posts on that are by Bob Wirth will be filled by
found to be satisfactory the an appointment made by the
others will be ready for service junior class officers.
when Eton can be procured.
The most pressing piece of
The constructing engineers
business
the council will act
used ;. fine sand in the cement
upon
it
the
election of a presmixture, and the wear and tear
ident.
This
election
will take
on the ball should not be as
place
at
the
council
meeting
gicat as on ordinary concrete.
next
week.
It is certain that the courts
Currently, the council is dirwill bo used this winter for a
skating rink; but, as yet, no ecting its attention toward purprevisions has been made for chasing a flag for the athletic
field and organizing a cheering
l.ghting.
section. Elmer Cryer, vice president of the council, issued these
Organ Hour Premier
statements and stated further
Is Next Wednesday that the council would take definite steps toward organizing
The much talked of Organ
University publicity.
Heur will be realized at the initial program scheduled by the
executive committee for next
Wednesday, October 12. Miss YMCA Handbook
Jensen will begin playing at
Nears Completion
3:30 P. M. Wednesday afterneon. She will continue to 3:60
Work on the 1938-39 Y. M.
at which time there will be a
ten minute intermission. Play C. A handbook is near completing will be resumed at 4:00 ion, and it is the hope of the
o'clock and the hour will be
editing staff that it be ready
closed at 4:20. This will be the
schedule for future programs fr.r gale by Oct. 8.
also. The intermission has been
arranged so that students with
classes at that hour can make
their own convenient arrangements.
According to statements from
President Offenhauer, there
will be no announcements or
preliminaries. He put emphasis
on the fact that students should
be on time. The entire student
body and any visitors from town
are invited to attend the programs.

No. 4

Student Election Draws 600;
Highfield To Be Key Editor
Coming

Year's Class Presidents Are
Shanly, Dickey, And Patterson

Long,

Six hundred students cast ballots at the all-campus
election last Friday which found Harlan Hijrhfield
victorious over James Huntinprton in the bid for the
editorship of the Key. With a general decrease from
last election in the number voting, Highfield reaped a
48 vote lead in the upperclassmen over his opponent.
Huntington's vote in the freshmen class was not great
enough to balance Highfield's lead.
Emerging from a somewhat^
sober and unexciting campaign
last week the SGL and the CCO
split even on the offices with 9
apiece.
The most outstanding battle
of the day was for the presThe Women's Athletic Assoidency of the sophomore class. ciation is holding a "Kid Party"
Bob Wayland, favored SGL
at the Men's Gym, Wednesday
candidate, was nosed out with
three votes by independent night, Oct. 5, from 7 p. m. unGeorge Dickey. This is analag- til 9.
ous to the situation in the electAll the girls will dress like
ion for senior president last young kids and will pluy typical
year when Dale Kuhlman copped
"kid"
games.
Refreshments
the presidency on the independwhich would appeal to kids will
ent ticket.
Bob Baron was elected editor be served and one of the coaches
of the NVWH, carrying all class- will give a short talk about
es with a good margin over his football. He will explain the
opponent Alice Spreng.'
game and will tell phases of the
There was a sharp decrease
over last year in the number of game of especial interest to
votes cast in the freshmen class. girls in order that girls will
Less than 40 per cent of a class fully appreciate and enjoy the
of 500 marked ballots at the coming game.

polls last Friday.
The Commoner Fraternity
emerged from the fracas witli
5 of the most coveted offices in
the University.
Following is the complete list
of candidates who were elected
last Friday.
Harlan Highfield, Key Editor
Ruth Osborn, Ass't Key Editor
Bob Baron, News Editor
Claim Officers
Senior
Kermit Long, President
D. Ned Heminger, V. President
Margaret Zaugg, Secretary
Jane Kuhn, Treasurer
Junior
Art Shanly, President
Paul Apple, V. President
Archie Steele, Secretary
Sophomore
George Dickey, President
Bill Mahoney, V. President
Betty Jane Lowry, Secretary
Margaret Bender, Treasurer
Freshman
Don Patterson, President
Winston Parks, V. President
Edna Dotson, Secretary
Bob Fruth, Treasurer
Student Council
Freshman
Janet Stump
Dick Slater
Hilda Glover
Social Committee
This year's handbook is bigDick Dunipace
ger and better than that of former years. In order to make the
bock easier reading, the size Beta Pi Theta Meets
of the printing was increased.
Beta Pi Theta will hold a
Consequently the handbook is
one inch longer and % inch regular meeting on Wednesday,
wider than that of last year, Oct. 5. The new pledges will
and contains 97 pages. Besides be pretent and will read the
giving the name and address of essHys the} wrote on "Why I
all registered students, it will Would Like to Visit France."
also tell the person's telephone Some of the other members
will read French poems.
number and class rank.

WAA Is Hostess
At Kid Party

This is an annual event of
the W. A. A. and all new members are invited to come and join
in the fun.

University Offers
Extension Course
In Sixteen Cities
GRADUATE SUBJECTS
OFFERED THIS YEAR
Sixteen cities in northwestern
Ohio are being served this year
by extension courses of Bowling
Green State University.
Classes in the fields of geography, English, sociology, history, education, physical education, and political science are
being offered.
For the first time in the history of the university, graduate courses will be offered as
a part of the extension service.
These will be The Novel by Dr.
Allen, and Education, by Dr.

Hoppes.
The total number of people
taking a three hour course will
be near five hundred.
Cities taking part in this
program are Van Wert, Marion, Clyde-Fremont, Lima, Fostoria, Bowling Green, St. Marys,
Napoleon, O 11 o w a, Maumee,
Bryan, Norwalk, Toledo, Kenton,
and Upper Sandusky.
Instructors in extension service are (full-time) Mr. Packard, Mr. Huffman, and Mr.
Lcedy; (half-time or more) Dr.
Swanson, Mr. Poling; (one
class) Dr. Allen, Dr. Mayfield,
Dr. Hayes, Dr. Hoppes, and Dr.
Zaugg.

*
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YWCA Entertained
Froth At Tea

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
Fifty freshmen girls were the
guests of the Y. W. C. A. at a
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
tea given Thursday to acquaint
tnnn with the organization.
of
Following a speech of welcome
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
by the pres., Norma Sheer,
Mm. Gryting spoke on the "Y.
Subscription Rate
.
$1 per year, in advance
W. C. A and Its Activities".
Miss Baird poured tea which
STAFF
was Served by candlelight. Ruth
George Beattie
Editor-in-Chief Osborn led the singing and
Phone 2923 or 6401
Uoiis Kerns gave a reading
Sports Editor—Robert Baron.
Assistants—William Frutig, •The Chairs".
Jean Conklin, Abe Keown, Al Sautter, Arthur Shanly
Society Editor—Virginia Frances. Assistants— Bernice Dennis,
Charlotte Whitely, Eunice Bender, Peggy Slade
K-P and Intermediate
Organization
Editor—Marjorie
Squire.
Assistants—Letha
Held Joint Meeting
Wachtman, Elsie Clinger, Jerry White, June Smith, Eleanor
Gauman
The Kindergarten - Primary
General News Editor—Anthony Frances. Assistants—Richard
Lillcy, Norman King, Jane Startzman, John Fitzgerald, and Intermediate Clubs held a
Ellen Hartzel, Annetta Gainer
joint social meeting last WedMake-up—Darwin Mayfield, Alice Sprcng
nesday evening in the reception
Copy Reader*—Louise Ault, Richard Lillcy, Rose Marie Weehter hall. After the various sponFeatures—Betty Lemmon, Irma Stevens, Margaret Atkins, sors of the clubs had been introAndrew Kohrbaugh
duced, they explained to the
Staff Photographer
_
Abe HolTman new members the principles of
Business Manager
Darl Gatchcll the two clubs. Singing was led
Phone 4653
by Alice Beatty, and games
Mrs. Mary Hissong were in charge of Esther Lee.
Faculty Advisor
Later in the evening refreshments were served.
by the

Y. IY1. Will Release Handbook Soon

This week the Y. M. C. A. will have completed its
annual good turn to the student body when it releases
the new student directory. The Christian group turns
out a better book each year. This year's book is larger
than last year's.
SCRAP
To the freshmen on the campus, who are still reHEAP
latively new here, the directory, with a complete list of
every student enrolled, will be of infinite value. The
directory also includes the addresses and telephone
numbers of each student and each member of the
faculty.
By "ABE" KEOWN
The upperclassmen need no introduction to the Y.
$
M. directory. Past years of experience has proven the Sleepy Hurold Bishop and
directory's value. The ten cent charge the Y. M. is ask- Pat Cordisco, Bee Gee's famous
ing is negligible in comparison to the usefulness of the basketball personalities, found
book.
the cash low, so they combined
■

How Much is Too Much?
Much can be said about the person who always
prepares his daily lesson, but in so praising him you
have not said the last word. To be content with having
done the assigned work is no longer enough.
Today the world is as full of people who are interested in doing only the required amount as it is of those
who try to get by with the minimum. To be really outstanding a student must have a genuine interest in the
subject that will lead him into studies not even mentioned by an instructor.
Manifestations of the realization of this fact may
be found in scores of places about the campus. History
or economics students will often be found in the library
reading books or periodicals which, though related, will
never be directly required by an assignment. It is no
uncommon sight to find industrial arts students working on some project long after the class period is over.
Professor Tunnicliffe has stated that the problem for
his upperclass students in music is to find time to
carry out the things they want to do. The minimum
assignment has long been forgotten in their desire for
self-improvement.
So it is in all departments. There are hundreds
of areas not covered by assignments in which students
will find themselves wanting if they are genuinely interested in their work. There is but one way to get
such material—by working independently.
So it must be. The competitive world is calling
for that person whose genuine interest may make his
work an essential part of his life. The "clock puncher" attitude must be relinquished in favor of one of vital
interest in one's work.
hearts as a result of rhumatic
Doctors Discover
Much Freshmanitis fever was 'surprisingly" large.
Frcuhmiiiiitin is the most
prevalent ailment among the
students of the University according to Doctors J. Morton
and A. Stevenson who completed physical examinations of all
men students last Saturday at
licon.
The doctors found few cases
of lung ailments among the
men, but the number of weak

capital and bought one coca
cola at the Parrot—with two
straws—It was Get Set, Go! but
Bishop could not match the
awful drawing power that Pat
has acquired in the B. A. dept.
The Five Sisters lived up to
their reputation at their last
sorority party. Completely upsetting the dope, the flashy
Fives assumed the role of a
gentleman escort and had u
hilarious time—just Imagine
their giving corsages of garden
fiuit and even paying the
checks. Congrats,
Oh,
Yes!
Cabbbges to You.
Mat "Shorty" Dotson mows
them down on the gridiron, but
he unknowingly let Larry Williamson have the gun when he
signed two petitions for the
same office, consequently Larry
did net run in the last election.
Potsy Knecht, one of Coach
Ocke'man's inveterate linemen,
is the fastest man on Bee Gee's
feotb.il! squad—Potsy led "Ten
Seond" Tom Sass to the tape.
Bowling
Green's
Falcons
beast two married men on their
squad. "Cappy" Wayne Stewart
boasts a beautiful blonde and
commutes to Toledo each night.
Rodney (Pop) Boyer, who lives
on South Grove, is the proud
daddy of a little girl.
Oi.e of the features of the
game Saturday was the swingband from John Carroll University. Dressed in flashy Blue
and Gold uniforms they departed from the traditional march
time and present several swing
selections. "The Butcher Boy"
was their favorite tune.

A great proportion of the
men have athlete's foot, and the
doctors recommend that strong
action be taken against this
disease. Few men have been
vaccinated, and few have proper inoculations against typhoid
and diphtheria. The doctors
state that this is especially
significant in view of the fact
that medical men are worried
Those Japs may lose yet.
about a possible epidemic of They may run out of money to
smallpox.
buy our bombs.

-<>

Murky Day
By IRMA STEVENS
3>

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, October 5
4:00 Pi Kappa Delta, 103A
7:00 W. A. A. Kid Party
7:00 Beta Pi Theta, 105A
8:00 Bee Gee News Staff
Meeting
Thursday, October 6
7:00 Y. M.-Y. W. Recreation
Night
Friday, October 7
8:30 Delhi Nickelodion DanceReception Hall
Saturday, October 8
2:15 B. G. vs Ashland here
Sunday, October 9
3:00 Phratra Tea
Monday, October 10
7:00 Emerson Meeting
Wednesday, October 12
3:30-3:50
and
4:00-4:20
Organ Hour
5:00 Areopagus
7:00 Phi Sigma Mu PA bldg.

Murky, dull-grey skies settle low over the buildings. The
air is damp, penetrating, cold.
Students walk through the gates
onto the campus, hugging books
close, fingers shoved up sleeves
of jacket;- as far as possible.
The Library looms up ahead,
its iightfa in the reading room
sending out a warm, welcoming
glow. But we pass on, around
the soft outline of the Circle
where the Administration buildin stands in its checkered coat
and stares with unseeing eyes
at the scattered specks of humanity. Up the steps and then
a door swings open emitting
thick warm air.
We meet fellow-students. We
The Bowling Green
speak; they nod in return. It
Alumni Association of
is warm in the class room—too
Cleveland have schedulwaim. Students are restless, tryed a luncheon for Oct.
29 at Hotel Cleveland.
ing to keep awake. A window is
Anyone wishing to atshot up. Cold, misty air slides
tend please notify
in. The girl by the window
Martha Omeis, secretary
shivers. It is lowered partway.
Campus Cleveland Club
The girl smiles her thanks.
,
Phone 8861
The professor enters. Chairs
■crape on the floor; then all is
quiet. The professor clears his Music Fraternity
throat. The class begins. And
Honors Freshmen
the murky, dull-grey skies hover
< lo.-« r to the earth ... as if to
i'hi Sigma Mu sponsored the
listen.
annual formal dinner honoring

Light To Lead
Wesley League
Al nine-thirty next Sunday
Dr. Zaugg will speak on the
topic "Helpful Forms of Worship" ; t the Methodist Church.
The subject for Rev. Cross in
the morning service is "Playing
the Came." At Wesley League
;.i 6:80 Raymond Light of the
music department will have
charge. His topic is "The Quest
of God Through Worship."

Lane And Gryting
Entertain Lutherans
The Lutheran Student Association held their third meeting
of the year Sunday evening, at
the- home of Rev. Charles worth,
pastor of the Lutheran Church.
The meeting was opened by
group singing and followed by
a devotional service led by
Mary Louise Lane and Loyal
Gryting. A social hour followed during which refreshment;
we re served.
Tnc group is planning ;i
weii.er roast next Sunday evening at 6 o'clock. The group
will meet at the Church then
go to the woods for refresh
incuts
and
fellowship.
All
Lutheran students arc eligible
to join in the picnic.

the freshmen of the music department last Wednesday evening Ct the Woman's Club. Mr.
Kennedy
was
toastmastcr;
special music was furnished by
Mary Gaines, soprano, who was
accompanied by Miss Jensen,
and by John Huffman, who, accompanied by Paul Ullom, presented a clarinet solo. Mrs.
Siebcns, the speaker of the
evening, related many of her
thrilling experiences in France
ai il in England.
The evening's entertainment
ended with informal games directed by Mr. McEwen and with
singing led by Mr. Tunnicliffe.

The cTa~ZeT*
WED.-THU.
Oct. 5-6
JANET GAYNOR in

"Three Loves Has
Nancy"
SUN.-MON.
Oct. 9-10
Open 2:15 Sun.
JOAN DAVIS in

no
"Hold
That Co-Ed"

Get Your

Bluebooks
at the

PARROT
Woe to -every mind which
wishes to be overwise!—Voltaire

Bowling Green
Dinor
Cor. Court and Main

WAFFLES
our specialty

Where the
University Students
meet their
friends
between classes and
in the evenings
DANCING
Every Evening

>
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HELP
FALCONS
CRUSH

FALCON SPORTS

ASHLAND
SATURDAY!

;■

>«>-

DOUBLE
TALK

Falcons Meet Ashland Ironmen Saturday

By BOB BARON
and BILL FRUTIG

B.G. Falls Before OPEN
EXPECT LARGE CROWD AS ORANGEMEN
HOME SEAS0N 0N NEW
H
* r Carroll
GRIDIRON
Eleven 20 to 0 Harriers Down Student Body Planning
Lawrence Tech Welcome As Falcons
SUPERB BLOCKING GIVES
STREAKS WIN; FALCONS
To Open Season Promise Victory
GO DOWN FIGHTING

-#

Cries from Capitol that Ted
Grignon really fell on one knee
when he took a Cap punt behind his goal line and automatically gave the Lutherans a
safety, were finally muffled
hist week when official sources
A game but hopelessly outsaid that even if Ted's knee
had touched the ground it was weighed Bowling Green Uninot a safety. Probably a quirk- versity grid team lost to John
Carroll's Blue Streaks at Shaw
in the rules.
As it wan, Ted was Utckled on Field in Cleveland Saturday
his own two yard line after afternoon 20-0. The fans had
eluding a mass of Blue and not as yet settled themselves in
their scats when Carroll scorWhite tacklers.
ed their first touchdown, Hoctor
Touchdown on Kick-Off
returning the opening kickoff
It seems that Bowling Green 80 yards for a touchdown.
grid teams are getting names The conversion was good makfor themselves as victims of ing the score 7-0 at the end of
touchdowns on kick-offs. First 15 seconds of play.
the high school watched a heart
Early in the second quarter
breaker as a Defiance High the Falcons staved off a Carroll
runner scampered 90 yards on thrust and took the ball on
the kick-off to score in their downs on the one foot line.
Friday night contest, and then With but 3 minutes to play in
the Falcons step into the same the second quarter a Carroll
piece of misfortunatc the fol- man broke loose but was stoplowing afternoon.
ped by Steele, saving a certain
John Carroll's kick-off was touchdown. The half ended
really a touchdown play. The with the score 7-0.
In the third quarter Carroll
lllue Streak*, after receiving
the ball, went into a modified started a march down the field
wedge formation
that was but fumbled on the 2 yard line,
maneuvered so perfectly that Buyer recovering. Stewart then
tin bull carrier was untouched punted and Arsenault returned
us he ran. straight down the the kick to the 2 yard line,
center to the goal line.
anu Young plunged over for the
However, it couldn't be said
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
that the Falcons were overly
alert as they lackadazically juggled down the field after kick- MANY SEEK PLACES
ing We're betting, though, ON CO-ED TABLE
that the orange will be far
TENNIS CLUB
from obliging on future kickoffs just to show what they've
Forty college men and wolearned.
men table tennis enthusiasts
Ashland's Giant Killers
met Friday night in the men's
When Ashland's Kay lea gym for the first organization
swarm into II. G. Saturday, meeting of the Coed Table
they'll be playing the same Tennis Club.
role the Falcons stepped into
Since the club will be composat John Carroll last week. But ed of only ten men and ten wothough the Ocke.rman men are men, a round robin tournament
rated about four touchdowns was started to select the new
better than the Donges coached
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)
eleven, the Falcon camp hasn't
yet forgotten how Wittenberg
came to FalconvUle last year
without a victory in five games
By Jean
and left with their first, a
12-0 win.
One thing is certain—the
Tennis Club
Ashland squad must be made
Hope has been expressed that
of iron men since their entire outfit totab no more than the new cement tennis courts, in
20 players—not even two play- back of the Stadium, will be
completed within the next few
ers for each position.
But now, what about the days. Betty Bishop, head of
Falcons—can you help us out the W. A. A. Tennis Club, stated that if the weather permits
Bill Frutig?
and enough interest is shown
Backficld on Parade
tournaments will be held. Get
I'll finish it, Bob! Thanks.
your tennis equipment out, for
Hi, Falcons!
Back again men of letters, the opening day of the seven
but this time bringing you a new courts should be soon.
formal introduction of the
Vollcy-Ball
back field that yon will see in
Helen Warstell, Grace Bitter,
action next Saturday when AshIrene Pfeifer, Betty Bishop,
land comes here only to be subdued, as a certain National Florence Coover, and Naomi
Powell, were elected captains
Gridiron rating agency puts it.
of the volley-ball teams last
Playing
the
quarterback
Thursday. Seventy-four girls
position are Capt. "Nickie"
Stewart and Archie Steele.
Both boys have speed to spare
THE CLA-ZEL
with worlds of power, stamina,
RESTAURANT
and courage; and the coaching
they have received under OckerMother Does Our Cooking
man has given them a keen
Next to Cla-Zel Theatre

By "ABE" KEOWN

■

-

Volley Ball—The deadline
for entries in the volley ball
league is Friday at four o'clock.
Entry blanks are available on
the P. E. bulletin board. Independent teams are urged to
select their managers and get
set to go immediately. FraterAn aroused student body was nity managers should line up
SOPH TRIO FIRST IN DEAD
BEAT; TOEDTER LOST
this week planning an unpre- their men at once. 6 Brothers
IN WILDS
cedented welcome to their Fal- were last year's champs.
House Rules—Men in one
Bowling Green's formidable con football team this Saturday house may form a team or join
sextet
of
sophomores
ran when they meet Ashland College with members of another house
roughshod over the harriers of in the first home appearance if they wish, providing that
Lawrence Institute of Techof the season. The added feature every man in both houses join
nology at Detroit last Saturof seeing the inauguration of the same team. No house can
day by the score of ten to
grid play on the newly sodded split and join different teams.
thirty-two. The lowest score
gridiron is expected to bring No varsity or freshman football
denotes the winner in a crossout one of the biggest opening man can participate without
country meet. Onofrio, Rosen
game crowds in years, and, permission of his coach.
and Michels came in abreast
Paddle Tennis—Entries for
more important, the Falcon
with Kaiser one hundred and
camp was promising in practice the men's all-college paddle tenforty yards back. Robinson of
this week to give them in re- nis tournament close Friday,
Lawrence Tech took fourth,
Oct. 7. Sign up on blanks proturn a big victory.
Felton of Bowling Green took
vided in the P. E. building.
As
for
Ashland,
the
Eagles
sixth. Toedter was completely
Ping Pong—At least twentylost but finally emerged from have been beaten by both five men have signed up for the
Heidelberg
and
Wooster,
which,
the lowland thicket to take
COllt-ge ping pong singles. The
seventh. Lawrence Tech receiv- according to intimates, is no
winnei and runner up will reed the eighth, nine and tenth indication of their strength.
ceive medals. Bob Baron is deFrom all indications the
positions.
fending champion. At this timeThe course was more than Dongesmen possess a sound
also entries for the doubles
seven miles long. It was run in running game that holds the
championship are being accept41 minutes and 20 seconds. It ball, forces the other fellows to
ed. Sign up on the bulletin
was hilly and densely wooded in take chances, thus reducing the
board. Entries close Friday.
places. Our course of four miles percentage of errors on their
Badminton—A rather new adat the city park will seem like own part, and then takes addition to our program is the
a breather after last week's vantage of their opponents
badminton tournament which
errors.
bunion derby at Detroit.
was started last year. Most tenNext Saturday the squad
However, in spite of the- slight nis enthusiasts enjoy batting
goca to Wooster College to meet edge accorded the Falcons next
around the shuttle cock which
the speeding harriers of one of Saturday, Coach Ockerman beis used instead of the ball. Enthe best schools of the Ohio lieves the Ashlanders to be
tries close Friday Oct. 7.
Conference.
rated in the "good competition"
Managers—An addition has
class and will thus put in some been made to the intramural
P.E. Game Rooms Open concerted effort in preparing stalf in the person of Joe
O'Donald who previously was
Mon., Wed. Nights for them.
A general feeling around the a manager, but had to drop out
The game rooms in the men's campus was that the fracas of schoo' in his freshman year.
Physical
Education building will be the start of a victory
Archery Announcement—Onare providing recreation for drive that will include, besides ly those men and women who
many men and women on Mon- Ashland, Wittenberg, Ohio have received some instruction
day and Wednesday nights as Northern, Kent, Ypsilanti, and in the use of a bow and arHiram.
row may check out this equipwell as over the week ends.
Shuffle board equipment, ar- *_ _--__
—.._ _, ment,.
chery
equipment,
ping-pong
Guaranteed Dry Cleaning
tables and checker boards are
All garments cleaned and
50c and 75c
pressed
75c
there for your benefit.
,
LEITMAN'S
Home Laundry and

CLEANERS

SPORTETTES

(Continued on page 4, col. 5)

INTRAMURAL
CHATTER

Conklin

175 N. Main

Ph. 7511

100 W. Wooster Dial 2981

...

turned out, and so there is bound
to be plenty of competition in
these hard fought games.

CEASE FIRINGHEAT WITH

Archery
THE GAS CO.
Today at four o'clock the
Freshmen will complete their ._
four lesson course in archery.
Next Monday the shooting
Largest Line of Magazine*
matches will begin for anybody
Freih Candy, Cigarettes
on the Campus. W. A. A. points
Cigari and Tobacco
will be given to all women
FRED HALE
participating. These matches
S. Main St.
will be held every Monday and
Wednesday throughout the fall
season.
Did You Know!
Did you know that there are
more women on this campus
participating in sports than

L Dependable Dry
Cleaners
♦•—•"
Compliments of

The Bank of
Wood County
Member

The Federal Depotit
Insurance Corporation

IN NEED OF JEWELRY?
"See Us"

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
B. G. S. U.
KEY CHARMS

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

t

N. S. CROSBY
111 West Wooster St.
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BEE GEE NEWS

HOMECOMING PLANS
UNDER WAY
Plans for Homecoming, the
biggest week end on the campus calendar, are now in progress. The Inter-organization
Council ih in charge of the
HnmcLvmiiig party to be held
on Friday night prior to the
big K< nt-Bowling Green Game
on Satuiday. All organizations
an expected to participate in
this gaia event in the men's
gym.
SKOLS ENTERTAINED
120 AT TEA
Skol
Sorority
entertained
150 guests Sunday at their new
house on South Church Street.
The Sorority girls showed their
visitors their newly furnished
rooms and escorted them to the
tea table. Miss Emma Pigg and
Dr. Williamson, faculty advisors, poured.
COMMONERS GATHER
FOR HAMBURG FRY
'1 he Commoners gorged themselvea at a fraternity hamburg
fry ai the City Park yesterday,
O.t. 4. Fifty-five brothers and
a
handful
of
prospective
pledge! attended the feast.
The fraternity is distributing
pli dues to prospective brothers
this week. The number of
pledgee to be distributed is
limited to an unusually low
number
Darl Gatchell was recently
elected Commoner representative to the inter-fraternity
council. This office was held by
Kennit Long last year.
SEVEN SISTERS HOLD
ROAST AT URSCHEL'S
Following a short meeting
at the house, the Seven Sisters
Inked to Urschels for a hamburg fry. Among those attending were two Seven Sister
alumnae, Miss Grace Tressel
end Miss Esther Hayhurst,
critic teacher at the high school.
Arlone Mulhan was in charge
of the arrangements.
WILLIAMS HALL FRESHIES
FINALLY FULL FLEDGED
The Williams Hall freshies
were informally initiated Monday night. The girls were required lo perform absurd stunts
and to listen to rules of conduct
which were outlined for the
rest cf tht week. That then accounta for the waste baskets
and placards which burdened
certain girls this past week.
However, Mrs. McWilliams,
the house chairman and members of the house-board are
making plans to entertain the
girlr at a tea which is to be
given Monday evening in the
Williams Hall annex. This little
party is to make up for the
rough treatment of the past and
smooth down the ruffled feathers of the 'Frosh'.

DR. WALTER D. HOWELL
Dr. Walter D. Howell, Philadelphia, who will address the
Westminster club at 6:30 next
Sunday evening.
Howell ih- a specialist in the
field of educational methods
in cliuich fields. Dr. Hayes will
conduct the discussion in the
SIIIH'PJ-school class.
The outdoor meeting last
Sunday was well attended. The
Club war, invited into the home
of Mrs. Rogers, where a worship service was conducted by
Grace Heater. Stanley Hoffman
led the singing with the trumpet.
Others participating were Carol
Cheney, Donald Bechtel, Hilda
Olovet, and Norma Sheer.
FIVE SISTERS ENTERTAIN
WITH BACKWARDS PARTY
'Backwards Party' means exactly what the term implies, for
Friday the thirtieth the boys
assumed the role of girls and
the girls the role of boys at the
Five Sister Sorority house on
Clay street. Not only did the
girls call for the boys and buy
them corsages, but also did they
foot the refreshment bills downtown after the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kennedy
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Church did a fine job as patrons, and the Five Sisters are
sincerely grateful.
Judging from the actions and
expressions of the boys after
the party they were fully in
accord with the policy, and wish
that every night were 'Backwards' night.
PHRATRA OPEN HOUSE
TO BE HELD SUNDAY
The Phratra annual open
bouse tea will be held Sunday,
October 9. The committee in
charge of arrangements includes Marian Jordan, Alice
Beatty, and Mary Louise Frazicr. Members of the faculty and
student body arc cordially invited to attend.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT
The first meeting of the Industrial Arts Club will be held
Wednesday, October 5, at 7:30,
in room 201 of the Science
Building. This club is open to
all su'dents who are either majoring or minoring in Industrial
Arts. All interested are invited
to attend.
A nod for a wise man, and a
rod for a fool.—Hebrew proverb.

COMMITTEE CHOSEN
FOR DISCIPLINE
Fairy Rader, Alice Spreng,
and Louise Ault, last week, were
elecccd members to assist the
doimitory chairmen and the
officers of the Disciplinary committee of the Women's Self
Government Association. Its
function is to decide the fates
of those girls who break camthere are men? So come on, let's
pus ai.d house ordinances. The
make a name for ourselves!!
group will meet tonight at 4
The Women's Athletic Aso'clock.
sociation
has
changed
its
schedule of fall sports because
of the building program now
Table Tennis Club
under way. Accordingly, hockey
and socker-ball will be omitted (Continued from page 3, col. 2)
this year. Their place will be
members on a competitive skill
filled by the volley-ball games
basis.
which will be held outdoors on
Half of the tournament was
the courts back of Williams
completed,
but it was expected
Hall while the weather is favorable. Practice will be held on that the final half will be finTuesdays and Thursdays at ished at the next meeting this
4:00 P. M. All who desire to Friday.
The organizers in charge have
participate are asked to report
consented to allow those who
regularly.
were not able to be present at
the first tryouts to enter the
B.G. Falls To Carroll round robin tourney at the next
(Continued from page 3, col. 2) meeting.
Miss Warner, women's physsecond Carroll score. The conversion failed making the score ical education instructor, and
Professor Weber of the chemisCarroll 13, Bee Gee 0.
In llu middle of the fourth try department, are the facquaiter Steelc went 40 yards ulty sponsors this year.
through center of the Carroll
line but the play was called
baek, Bowling Green being
SCHEiDHAUER'S
offside. The Falcons again
PASTRY SHOP
threatened but nothing came of
For Pastriet and Ice Creair
it as Brudzinski ran for a
of all kind*
touchdown after "stealing" the
North Main at Court
ball from a Carroll back but
•v
the referee ruled that the
whistle had blown, and it was
slill Carroll's ball. Just before
The Drug Store
|
the game ended Carroll started
it's only march down the field
on the
a id Young plunged the ball
FIRST
over from the one foot line.
The conversion was good makof the
ing the score 20-0. This was
Carroll's only earned touchFOUR CORNERS
down.
+
Eci Siminski was easily the
outstanding man on the field,
Drop in and chat
followed closely
by
Chuck
with your friends
Catancse. In fact, the entire
over a Coca Cola
Falcon team played good ball
considering the odds. Nothing
+
but praise could be said for the
Sundries
play oi the Fighting Falcons
Satuiday afternoon.
Toilet Articles

AREOPAGUS CLUB
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER
Members of the Areopagus
•••
enjoyed a chili dinner WednesDR. HOWELL TO ADDRESS
day evening at the home of Dr.
WESTMINSTER CLUB
Dr. Walter D. Howell will McCain.
adcress the Westminster Club
next Sunday evening at 6:30 at
Sportettes
the Presbyterian Church. Dr.
(Continued from page 8, col. 3)

— CAMPUS ACTIVITIES —

Hard exercise isn't necessary
to lose weight. Just sit at the
table and slowly turn the head
from side to side.
•2«i4H»<M

KESSEL'S
Bowling Green's
newest and most
modern
Coat and Dress Shop {

*

+

and

Notebook Supplies
at prices that
will please you

I

Experience is the name everyone gives to their mistakes.—
—Oscar Wilde.

r

Try our

HEINZ SOUP

Two minute service
with our
New Soup Kitchen

Whitehouse
Music
Students
Our aim is to carry at all
times the various music
supplies and render the
best service possible.

SPRATT'S
Music Store
130 E. Woster
PH. 4221

STUDENTS

MURLIN'S
PHARMACY

Shell Station i
Restaurant !
on Wooster Street
Geo. Aldrich

CLOTHES
AGE

Boys
You needn't long
for or pine for
MOTHER'S
COOKING

But our
QUALITY CLEANING

Come in and convince
yourself that ours is "just
as good."

will extend their youth

DINNERS

25c and 30c

go to the

Join our
Quaker Hosiery Club
Free Pair

PURITY

77c and up

LABEY'S
Sweet Shop

...

football sense.
Then at the fullback jtosts
are Steve Penton, Steve Brudzinski, Ted Grignon, and Ed.
Muxsil. These boys are as
rugged as they come, and at
their best wh-n the going gets
roughest.
Rod Boyer, Tom Sass, Bill
Woodward and Darl Gatchell
are the boys who are four deep
in the right wingback watch—
four boys who collectively arc
drivers with a football and
possessors of a fighting spirit.
Concluding the back field at
left wingback are Paul Miles,
"Moon'' Nibeck, John Keown,
and Al Soskey. These men have
that burning jmssion to win,
and, therefore, play the game
with much dash and zest.
Be back next week . . . Till
then, good luck, Falcons!

If you will come in to my
Lunch Room and register
we will give you a wonderful Lead Pencil
FREE

"The Drug Store
on the square"

We specialize in j
sizes
11 to 17 38 to 52

For Your
BEST HOME-MADE
CANDIES
ICE CREAM
and
TOASTED SANDWICHES

•-

He that shortens the road to
knowledge lengthens lifci—C.
C. Colton.

Double Talk
(Continued from page 3, col. 1)

Sanitary
Dry Cleaners
139 E. Wooster

• •:•

Ph. 6611

t

